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MOLECULARR EPIDEMIOLOGY OF HIV IN EUROPEAN INJECTING DRUG USERS 

Usin gg phylogeneti c analysi s to trac e HIV-1 migratio n 
amon gg wester n Europea n injectin g dru g users 

seroconvertin gg fro m 1984 to 1997 

Elinee LM . Op de Coul a, Maria Prins 3, Mario n Cornelissen b, 
Audre yy van der Schoot b, Faroud y Boufassa c, Ray P. Brettle d, 

lldefons oo Hernandez-Aguado e, Veroniqu e Schiffer f, Jim McMenamin& , 
Giovann ii  Rezzah, Roy Robertson' , Rober t Zangerld , Jaap Goudsmit b, 
Roell  A. Coutinho ab and Vladimi r V. Lukashov b for the Europea n and 

Italia nn Seroconverte r Studie s 

Objective ::  To reconstruct the epidemiological relationships of the HIV epidemics 
amongg injecting drug users (IDU) in western Europe. 

Methods ::  HIV env V3 sequences of and epidemiological data were obtained from 
1455 IDU who seroconverted in three sequential periods: 1984-1988, 1989-1992 
andd 1993-1997. The sequences were phylogenetically analysed and examined for 
signaturee patterns characteristic of northern European IDU, including the conserved 
GGCC codon in the V3 loop. 

Results ::  Subpopulations of genetically related HIV strains were observed in Italy, 
France,, Scotland and Spain, in contrast to the Netherlands, Austria and Switzerland. 
Thiss difference between the two groups of countries suggests that the HIV epidemics 
amongstt IDU in the latter group was caused by multiple virus introductions. In 
Edinburghh and the surrounding area, most IDU were infected with the same GGC 
strainn over the 12-year study period. The epidemic among IDU in north-western 
Europee started with GGC viruses, whereas in south-western Europe non-GGC viruses 
predominated.. This geographical separation has faded during the course of the 
epidemic,, most likely because of virus exchange among IDU populations. 

c'' 2001 Lippincott Williams & Wilkins 

AIDSAIDS 2001, 15:257-266 
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Introductio nn HIV- l [I] . In western Europe, HIV prevalence among 
injectingg drug users (IDU) shows large variation across 

Inn Europe, the non-medical use of injected drugs is and within regions. Currently, Spain has the highest 
onee of the most important modes of transmission of prevalence and incidence rates [2-7] compared with 
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otherr western European countries, in which HIV- 1 
incidencee rates have stabilized at a much lower level 
[7,8],, H ow these epidemics in the different western 
Europeann countries are connected is not clear. 

Geneticc characterization of HIV- 1 strains circulating 
amongg I D U in several western European countnes has 
demonstratedd their genetic difference from viruses 
circulatingg in other HIV-risk groups, including haemo-
philiacss and homosexual men. In north-western Eur-
ope,, including the Netherlands, Germany. Switzerland 
andd the United Kingdom, viruses isolated from I D U 
cann be distinguished from those of homosexual men 
basedd on mutations in the cm\ vpr, rpu and R T 
(reversee transcnptase) regions [9.10]. The most con-
servedd ot these is a synonymous nucleotide substitution 
(GGC)) in the second glycine codon (position 312) at 
thee tip of the V3 loop (GPGR). This GGC" imitation 
(referredd to as a G GC virus), which is stable during 
intrahostt evolution [11], was seen m viruses obtained 
tromm most ID U in northern Europe [12-14 ], but not 
mm viruses obtained from homosexual men of those 
regionss 114). These IDU-specif ic sequence patterns 
weree not initiall y found in viruses circulating in south-
ernn Europe, but G GC viruses have now entered the 
I D UU populat ion m southern Europe, including Greece 
[15],, and a heterosexual populat ion in the Netherlands 
[16].. Since V3 sequences derived from IDU and 
homosexuall  men in several regions of France and Spam 
cannott be distinguished on the basis of these G G C/ 
n o n - G GCC nucleotide patterns [12], the epidemiological 
historyy might be different in this area. 

Analysiss of samples from individuals w ho seroconverted 
forr H I V in distinct t ime periods allows determination 
ott sequence heterogeneity over time within human 
populationss and elucidates information about the 'age' 
ott the epidemic or the rate ot new virus introductions. 
Inn the present study, we traced patterns ot virus 
transmissionn (migration) among ID U populations by 
phylogeneticc analysis of partial cuv sequences (V3 
region)) ot viruses causing infections in three sequential 
periodss (1984-1988, 1^989-1992 and 1 W - 1 9 9 7 ). 
Thee study was carried out on a large group of IDU in 
thee northern, central and southern parts of western 
Europee to examine epidemiological links, the distribu-
tionn of G GC and n o n - G GC viruses, and the sequence 
variabilityy over t ime m the local HIV- 1 epidemics 
amongg these IDU . 

Material ss  and method s 

Studyy subjects and sample collection 
Serumm or plasma samples were collected from ID U 
registeredd in the European and Italian Seroconverter 
Studies.. The European Seroconverter Studv |17] is a 

prospectivee mult icenter study that started in 1994 and 
comprisess more than 750 IDU with documented 
intervalss ot HIV- 1 seroconversion who were followed 
inn eight cohort studies in six western European 
countness (Spain, Austria, the Netherlands, Scotland, 
Switzerlandd and France. The Italian Seroconverter 
Studyy (18| is a prospective multicenter studv that 
startedd in 1987 and includes more than 1700 indivi -
duals,, from various risk groups, with known HIV 
seroconversionn dates. 

Fromm both study populations, IDU were selected for 
whomm the interval between the last HIV-negative test 
andd first HIV-posit ive test (seroconversion interval) was 
lesss than 2 years: trom this group, individuals were 
chosenn randomly to represent three consecutive time 
periodss in the epidemics. For each period, at least ten 
sampless trom ten different individuals were taken, if 
available.. To study trends over time (heterogeneity of 
stramss and sequence patterns), samples were collected 
fromm ID U who seroconverted for HIV- 1 in 1984-
1988,, 1989-1992 and 1993-1997. spanning most of 
thee HIV- 1 epidemic for each participating site. In total, 
2044 samples were collected from ID U enrolled in these 
sevenn countries. With the exception of Spam, samples 
weree taken from participants early (i.e. within 3 years 
afterr the estimated year of HIV- 1 seroconversion). The 
yearr ot HIV- 1 seroconversion was estimated by calcu-
latingg the mid-point m time between the last negative 
testt and the first positive test. To study HIV sequences 
forr each western European region, the countries were 
classifiedd as northern Europe (the Netherlands. Scot-
land),, central Europe (Austria, northern France, north-
ernn Italy, Switzerland) and southern Europe (Spain, 
southernn France). 

Sequencingg and phylogenetic analysis 
Thee procedures of viral isolation, reverse transcription, 
amplificationn and direct (double-stranded) sequencing 
weree described earlier in detail [19,20|. The cur V3 
sequencess (276 nucleotides) obtained in this studv are 
depositedd in the Genbank under the accession numbers 
AF307161-AF307297.. Other Genbank sequences in-
cludedd in this study are Z29294. Z29295, Z29297, 
Z29300,, Z29301. Z29305. Z29308. Z29309, Z29313, 
Z29314,, Z 2 9 3 1 6 - Z 2 9 3 1 8. Z29325). 

Phylogeneticc trees ot the V3 sequences were con-
structedd by using the neighbour-joining method. Dis-
tancee matrices were generated in MEGA [21] by the 
Kimuraa two-parameter estimation method [22| and 
calculationn of synonymous p-distances. Phylogenetic 
analysiss based on synonymous substitutions (no amino 
acidd change) appeared more powerful in discriminating 
betweenn I D U - and non-IDU-specif ic sequences 
[11,14.16].. The synonymous G GC mutation is not 
relatedd to virus phenotype (and has likely no biological 
relevance),, but the separation of G GC and n o n - G GC 
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(GGGG or GGA) viruses into different risk groups is 
attributedd to a founder effect. Since this mutation has a 
greatt stability within a population over time, it serves 
ass a marker for virus migration or new virus introduc-
tionss in European countries where this separation has 
beenn observed [9,10.12,13]. 

Bootstrapp analysis was conducted to test the stability of 
thee tree topology. To determine the potential epi-
demiologicall  links between various countries (i.e. 
clusterss of genetically related sequences), a neighbour-
jo in ingg tree was constructed that included all sequences 
fromm the seven countries. Subsequently, trees were 
constructedd for each country separately in order to 
studyy the relationships among internal epidemics, in-
dependentt of sequences from other countries. To 
examinee whether the local epidemics started with one 
orr multiple virus introductions, a tree was constructed 
thatt included sequences obtained for ID U who sero-
convertedd early in the epidemic (1984-1988). 

Forr each country and period in the epidemic, genetic 
distancess (Kimura two-parameter distances and synon-
ymouss p-distances) were calculated to study the in-
creasee of nucleotide variability over time. The 
pairwise-calculatedd median synonymous p-distances 
weree plotted and tested for statistical difference using 
thee M a n n - W h i t n ey U-test. These time-related dis-
tances,, in combination with changes in nucleotide 
patternss over time, were used to study the possibility of 
neww virus introductions in each geographic area. The 
M a n n - W h i t n eyy test, y/ test and Fisher exact test were 
usedd to compare baseline characteristics for individuals 
havingg or not having a sample positive by the poly-
merasee chain reaction (PCR). To test changes m 
proportionss of strains over time, the X" test for linear 
trendd was used. P values < 0.05 were considered 
statisticallyy significant. 

Results s 

HIV-11 sequences per geographic area 
Figuree I shows the locations of the cohort studies in 
sevenn western European countries (Spain. Austria, the 
Netherlands,, Scotland, Switzerland, Italy and France). 

Tablee I summarizes the demographic characteristics ot 
1455 European I D U for whom HIV- l V3 sequences 
weree obtained. The subjects most commonly injected 
eitherr heroin or heroin plus cocaine. Of the 145 
sequences,, 85.5% were obtained from samples taken 
withinn 3 years after HIV- 1 seroconversion. For Spain, 
thee majority was taken from later follow-up samples, 
becausee no samples were stored until 1995. For 86.2% 
off  the 145 individuals, the documented HIV- 1 sero-
conversionn intervals were less than 2 years. 

Fig.. 1. Map of western Europe, showing the sites where the 
HIV-11 -positive injecting drug users were followed. 

Thee sequences from the Netherlands, Switzerland and 
Austriaa were derived from ID U followed in Amster-
damm (29), Geneva (9) and Innsbruck (14), respectively. 
Thee 25 Spanish sequences belonged to ID U from 
Alicantee (16) and Castellon (9). Of the 28 Scottish 
sequences,, 23 belonged to ID U enrolled in the Lothian 
regionn (Edinburgh and surrounding area) and five to 
ID UU in the area of greater Glasgow and Forth Valley. 
Thee French sequences were from ID U followed in 
Panss (8), Nice (8) and Marseilles (4). Of the 20 Italian 
IDU ,, 18 were followed in Turin and two in Reggia 
Emiliaa m northern Italy. 

Thee epidemiological features of 59 ID U with a P C R-
negativee sample were not significantly different to those 
off  the 145 IDU with a PGR-posit ive sample with 
respectt to demographic characteristics. A large propor-
tionn of the Geneva samples, however, failed the 
amplificationn process (61%), which probably reflects 
eitherr the quality of the sample or a low amount ot 
virall  R N A. 

Geographicall separation of HIV-variants in 
Europeann injecting drug users 
Figuree 2 demonstrates the results of the phylogenetic 
analysiss based on synonymous nucleotide substitutions 
inn which sequences from all 145 European IDU were 
included.. Al l sequences belong to HIV- 1 subtype B. In 
thee tree, there are three separate clusters. Viruses that 
carryy the GGC-muta t ion (61%) can roughly be distin-
guishedd from the non -GGG viruses. The group in the 
middlee of the tree consists of both virus types. The 
separationn between the G GC and non -GGG strains 
reflectss the geographical location of the IDU , with the 
G GCC strains derived mainly from IDU followed in 
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FiRR 2 The phylogenetic relationships among 146 sequences obtained from injecting drug users in western Europe The 
neighbour-joiningg tree is based on synonymous p-distances tor env V3 sequences. Bootstrap resampling was performed by 
generatingg 100 trees; bootstrap values of 60 and higher are indicated. The sequence names are composed of the estimated year 
off HIV-1 seroconversion, the city where the IDU was followed and a personal, anonymous, (dentitication^number. The UU. 
virusess could be distinguished approximately in the tree from the non-CGC viruses, except tor those marked . 
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northernn European countries, whereas the non-GGC 
virusess were predominantly from ID U followed in 
southernn and central European countries such as Spam, 
thee southern part of France and Switzerland. The 
sequencess obtained from ID U in northern Italy clus-
teredd in both groups of CICC and n o n - G GC strains. 

Besidess a rough geographical separation between 
sequencess from northern and southern /central Eur-
ope,, the tree demonstrates differences in sequence 
clusteringg among cities. For ID U from Edinburgh 
andd the surrounding area, a major cluster of geneti-
callyy related viruses of the G GC type was observed 
(upperr box), indicating that many people are infected 
byy the same HI V strain. The sequences obtained 
fromm the remaining Scottish ID U showed no genetic 
relatednesss with the Edinburgh sequences, apart from 
strainn 96TM200-Glasgow. The Edinburgh sequences 
thatt cluster together were derived from ID U infected 
inn early days in the epidemic (1984) and from those 
recentlyy infected (1996), showing that the "founder" 
viruss in Edinburgh was transmitted among ID U over 
aa period of 12 years. Besides the cluster of related 
G GCC viruses, a group of related n o n - G GC viruses 
wass observed (Fig. 2, lower box). This cluster 
predominant lyy contains strains from ID U followed in 
Nicee and Marseilles who seroconverted in 1986 — 
1989.. It also includes two strains from Amsterdam 
ID UU w ho seroconverted in 1990-1996, two strams 
fromm Spanish ID U (Alicante seroconverters 1992— 
1996)) and three from Swiss ID U (Geneva serocon-
verterss from 1991, 1993 and 1996). These seven 
individualss became infected with HIV- 1 later in the 
epidemicc than their French counterparts, suggesting 
thatt they acquired their infection either in southern 
Francee or trom French ID U who travelled to Spain, 
Switzerland,, or the Netherlands. 

Locall HIV epidemics 
T oo study the relationships among the HIV sequences 
circulatingg within each country a neighbour-joining 
phylogeneticc tree was constructed for each site. Figure 
?>a?>a shows a tree that includes sequences from Edinburgh 
IDU .. As m Fig. 2, one major cluster, with bootstrap 
supportt ot 80%, was observed. The trees constructed 
forr sequences obtained from Amsterdam (Fig. 3b), and 
forr sequences from Innsbruck and Geneva (not shown). 
didd not segregate in bootstrap-supported clusters within 
thee separate trees and were dispersed among the other 
sequencess shown m Fig. 2. 

Forr France (Fig. 3c), and to a lesser extent for Italy and 
Spainn (trees not shown), clusters of related viruses were 
observed.. The synonymous tree constructed for France 
showedd two distinct clusters: one with G GC viruses 
originatingg from northern France (Paris) and one with 
non-GGC"" viruses from southern France (Marseilles and 
Nice).. Among the 20 Italian sequences, six clustered 

togetherr with a bootstrap value of 91''.. in the tree 
basedd on Kimura two-parameter distances and m the 
treee based on synonymous p-distances. suggesting an 
Italiann 'founder' virus (trees not shown). Some se-
quencess from Spam tended to cluster together, even 
thoughh the bootstrap values were not significant, 
perhapss because sequences generally become more 
heterogeneouss over time and these were derived 
mainlyy from follow-up samples. Furthermore, se-
quencess from Alicante were indistinguishable from 
sequencess from Castellon. 

T oo study possible reasons for the absence of country -
specificc clusters for the Amsterdam. Geneva and In-
nsbruckk sequences, genetic distances (median synon-
ymouss p-distances of pairwise comparisons) were 
analysedd for each city. Innsbruck showed the highest 
mediann nucleotide variation (12.1%), whereas Amster-
damm showed one ot the greatest ranges of variation ( 0-
27%).. a value just within the range observed for genetic 
subtypess of HIV- 1 |23). 

T oo distinguish further the characteristics of local HIV 
epidemicss in different areas, the nucleotide variation 
wass compared tor Edinburgh and Amsterdam: the two 
citiess that differed the most in nucleotide variation but 
weree most comparable in the number of sequences 
obtainedd in the different time periods in the HIV 
epidemic.. The median nucleotide variability of 9.8% 
(rangee 0-20.9) for the total group of Edinburgh 
sequencess was significantly different from the 11.1% 
(rangee 2.0-26.9) observed for Amsterdam ( P< 
0.0001).. Figure 4a shows the genetic distances for each 
periodd in the epidemic. The most conspicuous differ-
encee was observed for the earliest period (1984-1988). 
whenn the median variation was considerably higher in 
Amsterdamm (7.3%) than in Edinburgh (1.8%). Evi-
dently,, a more heterogeneous vims population was 
introducedd among ID U in Amsterdam than in Edin-
burgh,, where many people were infected by the same 
strain.. To pursue this issue, a tree was constructed (Fig. 
4b)) based on sequences from all European subjects who 
seroconvertedd early in the epidemic (before 1989): m 
thiss tree, the Amsterdam sequences did not form a 
monophylet icc group whereas the Edinburgh sequences 
did.. It is notable that differences in sequence variability 
betweenn Amsterdam and Edinburgh decreased during 
thee course ot the epidemic (Fig. 4a), suggesting that the 
Edinburghh ID U population likewise acquired new viral 
strainss from outlying districts in the second and third 
periodd of the epidemic. 

Studiess in areas of Scotland beyond Edinburgh (e.g. the 
Greaterr Glasgow area) did not reveal a founder virus. 
Geneticc distances calculated separately for the two areas 
torr a comparable time period (1993-1997) indicated 
thatt the overall genetic distance of 10.3% (range 0 -
21.0)) for Edinburgh was significantly lower than the 
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Fig .. 3. Neighbour- joining trees based on Kimura two-para
meterr distances for cnv V3 sequences from (a) Edinburgh and 
(b)) Amsterdam, (c) Neighbour-joining tree based on synon
ymouss p-distances for em' V3 sequences from three cities in 
France. . 

13.1%% observed For the region of Greater Glasgow 

(rangee 2.0-23.0) ( P< 0.005). 

Viruss migration among populations of injecting 
drugg users 
Too trace new virus introductions in different areas ot 
westernn Europe, all sequences were examined for a 
G GCC or n o n - G GC signature at the tip of the V3 loop. 
Overall,, the proport ion of GGC. did not change 
significantlyy over time, but regional trends were not 
uniform.. Sets of sequences per region (northern, central 
andd southern Europe) were examined for changes in 
nucleotidee patterns over t ime. For northern Europe, all 
virusess had the G GC pattern in the earliest period 
(1985-1988),, a finding that suggests that these epi-
demicss started with G GC viruses. A decrease m the 

proportionss of G GC viruses was observed over time, 
fromm  m 1989-1992 to 73.9% after 1993 
( P < 0 . 0 5 ).. A decrease in the proportions ot G GC 
strainss was also observed for central Europe: 111% to 
42.8%% to 25.0%, but this was bordej-line significant 
(P=(P= 0.06). Since the four amino acids at the tip of the 
V33 loop are highly conserved and rarely, if ever, 
changee within a person over time [11], the relative 
decreasee of G GC viruses must result from the introduc-
tionn of n o n - G GC viruses. Among [DU in Southern 
Europe,, only n o n - G GC viruses were observed m the 
beginningg of the epidemic. The proportion ot new 
infectionss with G GC viruses increased from 0% (1984-
1988)) to 17.6% (1989-1992) to 18.2% (1993-1997) 
overr the course of the epidemic, but this was not 
significant. . 
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Fig.. 4. Analysis of p-distances. (a) Pairwise synonymous p-
dislancess (expressed as a percentage of nucleotide differ-
ences)) for the V3 sequences from injecting drug users in 
Edinburghh and Amsterdam in three different periods of the 
HIVV epidemic. The horizontal lines indicate the median 
nucleotidee distances; the interquartile range and minimum 
andd maximum distances are indicated by the box and bars, 
respectively.. The median values were tested for statistical 
differencee by the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-test. (b) 
Neighbour-joiningg tree based on synonymous p-distances 
fromm all European subjects with an estimated HIV serocon-
versionn date between 1984 and 1988. 

Thee present study attempted to establish epidemio-
logicall  relationships and to trace virus migrations 
amongg HIV- 1 epidemics in the I D U of seven western 
Europeann countries. Accordingly, HIV- 1 sequences 
weree obtained from ID U infected during the early 
(1984-1988),, intermediate (1989-1992) and late 
(1993-1997)) periods of the epidemics. In total, 145 
sequencess were analyzed and compared with sequence 
dataa from earlier studies. 

Al ll  145 sequences obtained in our study were HIV- 1 
subtypee B. Despite a growing number of HIV- 1 
infectionss caused by virus subtypes other than B in 
Europee [24,25], these viruses, so far, have not entered 
thee ID U populations in western Europe. We neverthe-
lesss observed that, over the course of the HIV- 1 
epidemicc among IDU , new subtype B viruses are 
continuouslyy entering ID U populations in the majority 
off  the regions studied. 

O urr findings identify distinct subtype B populations 
amongg ID U in southern/central Europe (non-GGC 
viruses)) and northern Europe (GGC viruses). However, 
thee decrease of the relative proportions of the G GC 
virusess in northern Europe and the n o n - G GC viruses 
inn southern Europe over time suggests various sources 
off  subtype B strains in local areas, which spread to 
otherr populations. The G GC viruses that enter south-
ernn Europe most likely come from IDU in northern 
Europe,, because these viruses are not common in other 
HI VV risk groups in northern or southern/central 
Europe.. A comparison of HIV- I V3 sequences from 
homosexuall  men and I D U in five western European 
countriess revealed no G GC viruses among homosexual 
menn in Spam, Italy, the Netherlands, and Germany; 
amongg 40 homosexual men in France, only one G GC 
viruss was observed [12]. Among 45 ID U in Spam, only 
threee G GC strains were found. Therefore, it could be 
suggestedd that the G GC viruses introduced in Spam 
couldd have come from northern Europe or Italy. 

Analogously,, the data suggest that at least some of 
thee n o n - G GC strains in northern Europe originate 
fromm IDU in southern/central Europe. Although 
n o n - G GCC strains are not specific for a particular risk 
groupp in southern Europe, they predominate among 
ID UU in Spain and Switzerland [12,26]. For Spanish 
ID UU m the cohort, it is known that they occasionally 
travell  to France, Italy and Portugal. It is also not 
farfetchedd to assume that ID U from France, with a 
strictt law for drug use. travel to more tolerant 
countriess like the Netherlands. The Geneva ID U 
mostlyy travel in Asia, but in Europe they are 
travellingg to Spain, France and the Netherlands. The 
Amsterdamm IDU are known to travel to southern 
Europeann countries, such as Spain. 
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Previouss epidemiological studies showed evidence tor 
needlee sharing and travelling of I PU among different 
Europeann countries |H.27,28]. Edinburgh ID U travelled 
too Amsterdam and shared needles with ID U in that city 
[S|.. Another study showed a high proport ion ot ID U 
off  Italian nationality living in Amsterdam [28|. who 
appearedd to have a high prevalence of HIV infection 
andd syringe sharing. 

Ann alternative, but more unlikely, explanation for the 
presencee of n o n - G GC viruses among ID U in northern 
Europee is a linkage with the homosexual communi ty. 
Forr all ID U included in this study, the reported most 
likelyy route of HIV transmission was injecting drug 
use.. but some drug-using men worked as prostitutes. 
Fourr of the Amsterdam ID U worked as prostitutes. 
However,, they reported limited or no homosexual 
contactt around the time of HI V seroconversion and 
threee carried the G GC strain, which so far has not been 
describedd among any of the homosexual men in 
Amsterdam. . 

AA third possibility is that n o n - G GC viruses may have 
passedd from heterosexually infected individuals to IDU . 
Subtypee B viruses with the G GC pattern were found 
inn heterosexually infected individuals in Amsterdam, 
whichh probably originate from the IDU population 
[29],, These observations indicate that ID U populations 
havee epidemiological overlap with heterosexually H IV -
infectedd individuals with subtype B in Amsterdam. 

Ourr results show that the HIV- 1 epidemic among ID U 
inn Europe consists ot a multitude ot local epidemics, 
eachh with its own characteristics. For instance, in 
Edinburgh,, one major cluster ot related viruses was 
observed,, indicating that one HIV variant was able to 
spreadd locally within this population of IDU . The same 
conclusionn was reached bv others |3' l| on the basis ot 
phylogeneticc analysis of HIV- 1 sequences trom ID U in 
Scotland.. It is interesting to note that the earliest drug-
usingg seroconversion patient in Edinburgh serocon-
vertedd just after returning from Spam [311. Based on 
ourr finding that the majority of the Edinburgh ID U 
aree infected with the G GC strain, a strain not common 
att that time in Spain, we conclude that this person was 
probablyy not the source of the early Edinburgh HIV 
epidemic. . 

Forr Amsterdam. Innsbruck and Geneva, heterogeneous 
viruss populations were observed. The ID U popula-
tionss are probablv in frequent contact with ID U 
populationss from all parts ot Europe. It is known that 
Amsterdamm has been frequently visited by a substantial 
numberr of Austrian IDU. They seem to visit no other 
citvv or region so frequently, but Austrian ID U could 
alsoo have mixed with IDU from Italy, especially since 
thee Austrian and Italian Tyrol share certain health 
facilities. . 

Previouss extensive background studies of Scottish HI V 
epidemicss |8,13,30,32] have shown different patterns of 
spread.. In Edinburgh, the HIV- 1 infection spread very 
rapidlyy in a short time and reached prevalence rates 
aroundd 50% in the early period, with viruses being 
geneticallyy highly related. In Glasgow, the virus spread 
muchh more slowly and did not reach the high levels 
observedd in Edinburgh. The HIV epidemic among 
Edinburghh ID U is notorious among other Scottish 
IDU ,, who may therefore be reluctant to share needles 
wit hh Edinburgh IDU . The differences we observed for 
distinctt regions in Scotland support the results from 
previouss studies. We suggest, moreover, that the higher 
geneticc variation observed in Greater Glasgow can be 
explainedd by the fact that the samples were obtained 
fromm ID U spread over a larger geographic area than 
Edinburgh. . 

T w oo different virus populations were identified in 
northernn and southern France (Fig. 3c), which is 
notablee but not surprising. Marseilles and Nice are in 
southernn France, close to the Spanish border, to 
Genevaa in Switzerland and Turin in northern Italy, all 
areass in which n o n - G GC viruses are circulating. The 
clusterr of G GC viruses in Pans most likely reflects 
exchangee with ID U from the northern part of Europe. 
Forr Spain, no distinct clusters were observed for the 
Alicantee and Valencia region. This finding could 
indicatee sharing of needles among ID U trom these two 
regions,, but since in Spain we could collect only 
follow-upp samples, derived in 1996-1997, an earlier 
differencee between the regions may have gone unde-
tected. . 

Finally,, our results indicate that the HIV epidemics 
amongg ID U in north-western Europe and south-
westernn Europe started with distinct subtype B 
populations.. We have demonstrated migration ot 
HI VV strains across European borders and the increas-
inglyy heterogeneous virus populations, particularly 
amongg ID U in the Netherlands, Austria and Switzer-
land,, which reflect the international characters and 
travell  behaviour of these ID U populations. They 
might,, therefore, become 'melting pots' of HIV 
variants.. The Edinburgh IDU , in contrast, share 
closelyy related HIV strains that reflect a much less 
internationall  IDU population. From the public health 
perspective,, these data are essential tor the control ot 
HI VV spread. ID U populations with international 
contactss form a potential risk tor cross-border HI V 
migration.. Although the spread ot HIV is dependent 
onn many factors (risk-taking behaviour, prevention 
measuress available in the country and the back-
groundd HIV prevalence), among these international 
groupss it may be more difficul t to control spread 
andd HIV prevention measures may be less effective 
inn regions with IDU populations that are likely to 
change. . 
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